B aseball wins
second
consecu tive series.

IN SPORTS. P. 12

Cal Poly presidential candidate series: Dr. Sona K. Andrews
appointing a new president
The committee tasked with appointing a new Cal Poly president first met
early February to explain the detailed hiring process and learn which
qualities they, as well as members of the public, would prefer in the next
president.
Two entities, formed under the direction of Chancellor Charles Reed after
Warren Baker announced his retirement in December, are responsible for
selecting Baker’s successor.
The Trustees' Committee for the Selection of the President is made up of
members of the California State University Board of Trustees and is led
by trustee Roberta Achtenberg.
The Advisory Committee is comprised of representatives of Cal Poly
faculty, students, staff and alumni as well as members of the San Luis
Obispo community.
The job postings for the position of président were listed In several
academic publications, but Reed said most of the nominations were
self-nominated and came from outside Cal Poly. The committees
reviewed candidates’ résumés in April. After narrowing the list, the three
chosen candidates are visiting campus this week, with the final decision
anticipated in June.
Originally published February 9
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Students bare all for
breast cancer research

Boise State’s first female provost visits campus today
JohnMcCullough
| O H N M C (:U I.L O lIc;M .M D (i/H ;M A Il..t:o .M

Dr. Sona K. Andrews is one ot
three candidates to replace Warren
Baker as C'al Poly’s president; she is
visiting campus today for a series
ol student, faculty and community
torn ms.
Andrews is Boise State Univer
sity’s first female provost and also
serves as vice president for Aca
demic Affairs.
This year, Andrews was also one
of four candidates being consid
ered for president at Missouri State
University and in 2009 she wrote
a letter to the Presidential Search
C^)mmittee at the University o f
Rhode Island (U R I).
“I know I can make significant
contributions to help URI move
beyond a state of equilibrium to
one equipped to manage change

sef Andrews, page 2
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C^l Poly presidential candidate I)r. Sona K. Andrews is scheduled to visit cam
pus today. She will attend a student open forum from 10:50 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
in Chumash Auditorium and another forum open to everyone from 4 :1 0 to
5 :3 0 p.m . in the Advanced Technologies lab oratories.

PolyHouse students upgrade
Nipomo home to suit son’s needs

R H I A N N O N M O N T t i O M K R Y M U S TA N i; DAII V

Students and mlunteers worked to finish Simon and Ruby Todd’s kitchen just a few hours prior to their arrival home
Sunday. The family was chosen for the PolyFlouse project because C'aleb Todd, 9, has achondroplasia dwarfism.

Rhiannon Montgomery
R H IA N N O N M O N lc ;O M rK Y .M l)ta 'l.M A II,.t:H M

RYAN S I I M R T O MUSTANG DAIIV

Hundreds of people ran from (am pus Bottle Shoppe, on the comer of Hathwav
Avenue and California Boulevard, to campus Friday night during C^ Poly’s
Fourth Annual Streak Ffathway event. Participants are invited to purchase
T-shirts supporting the event: all of the proceeds benefit the National Breast
Cancer Foundation. More than $2,400 was donated in the past two years. The
run was organized by economics senior David Sven Gunnar I.indstrom. More
than 1,400 people planned to attend, according to the event’s Facebook page.

C^al Poly industrial management
graduate students unveiled the
home they remodeled for the
Todd family .Sunday in Nipomo.
More than 100 people showed
up to sec the fodd’s first look at
the new additions, changes and

upgrades made to the family home.
Ihe crowd’s energy was reminis
cent o f the anticipation so often
depicted in shows like “Extreme
Makeover: Home Edition’s” final
moments.
Simon, Ruby and the three Todd
children all had smiles on their fac
es from the moment they pulled up
to the house and were greeted by

the large crowd.
“ Ihis is ama/.ing, mind-bog
gling. It’s like a brand new house,”
Simon I'odd said.
The Todd’s were chosen from ap
plicants to have the remodel done
as part of the PolyHouse Project.
Ihe project is an opportunity for

see PolyHouse, page 2
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Students taught steps to
success in free symposium
A le x a n d ria S c o tt
AI l.XANDRIASi . o r i .MDO/HiMAII .COM

('al Poly students were advised on
how to succeed Hnancially in any eco
nomic climate dtiring Radical Paths
to Success Saturday.
Ihe motivational symposium was
hosted hy C'al Poly Pomona gradtiate
Dr. Khosro Khaloghli in his 35,000
square loot castle, ('astello della ('osta
d’e^ro, located in CCambria. Speakers
and panelists talked abotit their expe
riences as entrepreneurs and inspired
students to be well-rounded and fol
low their dreams. Ibough there was
space for 500 students, 200 attend
the free symposium. Attendees were
bussed from the Clal Poly campus to
Khaloghli’s house.
Khaloghli spoke to students first.
“Do what you love and do it your
way. If yt)u fall, get up — don’t ever
give up,” Khaloghli said.
Khaloghli told his story of immi
grating to America from Iran with
nothing and achieving the American
dream. Financial success is the easi
est in the world, he said; all it takes is
compromise and sacrifice.
Khaloghli spoke on finding success
as a real estate developer. He invested
all of his money into an apartment
complex, personally found occupants
and offered the tenants a package o f
swim and martial art lessons.

of Radical Paths to Success. She
spoke about student life in Clhina
anti how there wasn’t enough space
at the colleges when she graduated
from high ,scht>ol.
“Seven percent of high school
graduates went to college,” she
.said.
Students in C'hina attended col
lege for free hut the cttlleges would
choose where to send students
for jobs after graduation. With a
degree in Japanese, Haruka was
disappointed when she was sent
to japan to he a university teacher,
she said. Her advice was to not he
sad or disappointed, but to figureout how to turn things around.
“Real quality of life in happi
ness is constant improvement,”
she said. “Don’t he afraid to fail;
when you do fail, think that you
are close to success.”
After the speeches the sympo
sium became an interactive question-and-answer segment led by
Dr. Khaloghli with guest panelists
Kim l.eone OlenicofF, Fred Sisson
and I^ri McGuire.
Sisson started his company
RF.C Solar while attending Cal
Poly, San Luis Obispo.
“Everyone is saying the market
is tough,” he said. “Break out of the
common mindset and find what
opportunities are being missed.”

Do what you love and do it your way« If
you fall, get up — don’t ever give up. *
— Dr. Khosro Khaloghli
C'al Poly Pomona graduate
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Caleb lodd, has achondroplasia
dwarfism which makes living in a
standard home more difficult be
cause of the reach to counters, sinks
and light switches. Achondroplasia
is a bone growth disorder and the
most common type o f dwarfism. As
a part o f the remodel students cre
ated a bedroom and bathroom per
fect for Caleb Todd’s size. Simon
Todd said his son’s new bedroom
was the best part for him.
“Caleb’s room is really cool. He
can reach everything,” dbdd said.
Caleb
echoed
his
father’s
thoughts.
In addition to Caleb’s bedroom,
students added a new master bed
room and bathroom, which al
lowed separate bedrooms for each
child, painted inside and out and
re-landscaped both the front and
back yards. They even managed to

Ihe project is in its seventh year
and under the supervision of Liz
Shclemer, an industrial and manu
facturing engineering associate pro
fessor, for the first time. Schlemer
took over the class to keep the proj
ect going while associate professor
Roya javadpour is on sabbatical.
Ihe class is part o f the department’s
graduate program.
Engineering management grad
uate student and head o f finances
for the project, Chris Fung, said
the project has been an experience
he wouldn’t have in any other class.
Ihe relationships, working with
peers and selling the project to the
community have made an impact
on him, Fung said.
“llie lessons learned go beyond
the classroom and will leave a mark
on my life,” Fung said.
Students spend most o f their

free time working on the project
because of the complexities and la
bor needed to finish in such a short
time. Ihey started planning at the
beginning o f the spring quarter
when they cho.se the lodd family
for this year’s project and have kept
up a blog on their progress.
Schlemer said what was sup
posed to be done in six days ended
up going for more than two weeks.
Students and volunteers worked
long hours to complete the project
hy the Sunday deadline.
Schlemer said all of the funds,
materials and contract labor artdonated by community businesses.
Protective Weather Structures, Inc.
donated a new garage for the fam
ily home and Pismo Lighthouse
Suites housed the Lodd family for a
week while the major work was be
ing completed. Food was also pro
vided for students and volunteers
throughout the renovation process.
Total donations added up to value
$ 15 0 ,0 0 0 , Schlemer said.
Ruhy Todd said she realized
how many people were involved
in helping the family’s dream be
come reality when she sat down to
write thank you cards. She said she
wanted to make sure everyone who
helped knew how much the family
appreciated all the hard work.
The family didn’t stop smiling as
they toured the newly refurbished
rooms where paint was still drying.
Part o f the renovations included a
jet bathtub in the master bathroom.
Ruby and Simon Todd were excited
about their new bedroom.
“Wohoo. I’m going to need a
sign that says ‘Mom’s busy in the
bathtub, take a number,’” Ruby
Todd said.

Andrews

Since earning her Ph.D ., An
drews has served as a journal editor
and as a member on numerous pro
fessional national committees.
She has researched as an aca
demic on several topics while
working at the different universi
ties throughout her career. At Jloise State, she wrote an article about
the number of women administra
tors in kinesiology, along with .sev
eral colleagues. She also proposed a
budget model for classroom main
tenance that was adopted by the
University of Wisconsin.
Andrews, along with the two
other candidates, C'arlo Montemagno and Steven Angle will ap
pear on campus for open-candi
date forums today, tt)morrow and
Wednesday of this week.

This week, Andrews and the
other candidates will make ap
pearances at various spots around
campus to speak to students and
faculty about various topics con
cerning Cal Poly. A public forum
to introduce the candidates will be
held daily from 4 :1 0 to 5:30 p.m.
in the Advanced Fechnologics Lab
oratories.
T he first of several daily forums
will be the Associated Students
Inc.’s student open forum. It will
take place at Chumash Audito
rium tomorrow from 10:50 a.m.
to 1 1:30 a.m. T he entire schedule
for the candidates can be found
online.
I he Cal State University Board
of Frustees is expected to name the
new president in early |une.

PolyHouse
continued from pa^e I

students to work in their field and
provides upgrades for families with
special needs.
Ihe couple’s youngest child,

C'hild development freshman
Brieana Higley-Anderson attend
ed the symposium with C'al Poly’s
peer educating group Peers Un
derstanding Listening Speaking
and lulucating (P.U.L.S.F^.).
“ Ihe thing I took away from it
was seven out of 10 titnes you fail,
and failing is just a step to succe.ss,”
sbe said. “VC'e didn't really get to
see his house though. He could
h.ive come to C\il Poly campus to
give the speech.”

I
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work in a surprise for Ruby lodd, a
remodeled the kitchen.
Long-time family friend, M e
lissa Brown, said every dream the
family ever had for their home was
realized with this project. Students
have been working for the past six
weeks to make the dream a reality.

The lessons learned go
beyond the classroom
and will leave a mark on
my life.
— Chris Fung
Engineering management graduate student

continuedfrom page I

“1became a millionaire in 59 days,”
he said. “You make your money on
the purchase, not the sale. ”
He told students to find out why
they work hard in school because the
drive of knowing what they want will
helfs achieve goals faster.
“Do unpaid internships, think
of interviews as meetings and come
up with ideas for wtsrk on your own
time,” he said.
Haruka Minami Khaloghli, Kha
loghli’s wife, was the second speaker

Ili
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and innovation,” Andrews said in
the letter.
According to Missouristate.edu,
the board of governors did not se
lect Andrews to be the university’s
lOth president.
Before working at Boise State.
Andrews worked at the University
of Wisconsin, Milwaukee,
For her first year of undergradu
ate work. Andrews went to .school
in Beirut, Lebanon. She continued
her education and got her under
graduate degree at NXorcester State
(a)llege in Massachusetts and a
master’s degree and Ph.D . in geog
raphy at .-Xrizona State University.
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Child mortality rates going down

was Rosing who twt) years later told
Reid he was not a “cultural fit ” when
his job was terminated, a decision
signed oft on by C'EO Eric Schmidt.
In addition to the “old fuddyduddy” comments from co-workers,
Reid’s case includes accounts from
experts who say Google simply pre
ferred younger workers. “Older work
ers were perceived as not being able
to think out of the box, as not hav
ing the necessary energy to work the
expected hours, nor to have the focus
required to maintain Google’s com
petitive advantage,” Rebecca LaHelle,
a former Cioogle recruiter, said in a
court declaration.
Hut Google has invoked a legal
theory that an age di.scrimination ca.se
cannot be ft)unded on a collection of

Google
continued from page 5

N o a m N . Le ve y
IR IH U N F WASMINCirON B I’RFjMI

WASHINCiTON — Underscoring
historic recent gains in global health,
the number of children younger than
5 who die this year will fall to 7.7 mil
lion, down frotn I 1.9 million two de
cades ago, according to new estimates
by population health experts.
Hut as much ot the world makes
strides in reducing child mortality, the
United States is increasingly lagging
and no\N ranks 42nd globally, behind
much of Uiirope as well as the United
Arab Hmirates, C'uba and (diile.
Iwenty years ago, the United
States ranked 29th in the child mor
tality rate, according to data analvved
by the Institute for Health Metrics
and Kvaluarion at the Universiry of
Washington.
Ihe estimates, derived frttm mod
eling based on international birth
reciuds and other sources, are being
published Monday in the British
medical journal Ihe l.ancet.
Singapore, the country with the
lowest child mortality rate in the
world at 2.5 deaths per 1,000 chil
dren, cut its rate by two-thirds be
tween 1990 and 2010. Serbia and
Malaysia, which were ranked behind
the United States in 1990, cut their
rates by nearly 70 percent and now
are ranked higher.
Ihe U.S., which is projected to
have 6.7 deaths per 1,000 children
this year, saw a 42 percent decline in
child mortality, a pace that is on par
with Kazakhstan, Sierra l.eone and
Angola.
“Ihere are an awful lot of people
who think we have the best medical
system in the world,” said Dr. (Chris
topher Murray, who directs the in
stitute and is an author o f the study.
“I h c data is so contrary to that.”
Even many countries that already
had low child mortality rates, such
as Sweden and France, were able to
cut their rates more rapidly than the
United States over the last two de
cades.
“It's really just hard to fathom,”
said luura Heavers, national Kids

Ckmnt coordinator for the Annie F^.
C'a.sey Foundation, one o f the na
tion’s leading advocates for children’s
health.
Ihe U.S. mortality rates defy tradi
tional explanations, such as a nation’s
diversity, high number of immigrants
and persistent pockets of poverty,
Murray .said.
.Australia, another diverse country
with a large immigrant population,
cut its child mortality rate over the
last two dec,tdes more than the Unit
ed States, for example. Australia now
ranks 26th in the world.
And Murray said high child mor
tality rates are not limited to black
and Latino populations in the United
States. In fact, researchers have found
high rates among higher-income
whites, a group that traditionally has
better access to medical care.
Ihe data instead suggest broader
problems with the nation’s frag
mented, poorly planned health care
system, Murray and other health care
experts .say.
Although the United States spends
nearly twice as much per capita on
health care as most other industrial
ized countries, researchers are finding
substantially higher levels o f prevent
able deaths from diseases such as dia
betes and pneumonia.
Another recent study by the Insti
tute for Health Metrics and Fwaluation found that the rate of deaths
among women giving birth has ac
tually increased in the United States
over the last two decades.
“We certainly have outstanding
medical science and centers o f excel
lence that rival the best in the world,”
said Cathy Schoen, an expert on glob
al health systems at the nonpartisan
C^ommonwealth Fund. “Hut many
other countries have been putting
many more resources into thinking
about how they can improve. ... Ihey
have been far more strategic.”
Ihat is one of the main rea-sons the
recently enacted health care law is .so
important, many health care experts
say. Ihe bill not only expands insur
ance coverage but gives providers in
centives to improve quality and better

cH)ordinate care and makes it easier
for Americans to get [ireventive
medical care.
Ihere is more encouraging data
about progress el.sewhere in the
world.
Although child mortality re
mains extremely high in several re
gions — including sub-Saharan Af
rica, where in some countries one in
seven children die before their fifth
birthday — mortality rates are fall
ing at an accelerating rate, according
to the institute’s research.
Ihat in part reflects efforts to ex
pand vaccinations for diseases such
as measles and to give antiretroviral
drugs to pregnant women infected
with HIV, .said Dr. Mickey Cdiopra,
chief of health and a.s.sociate director
of programs at UNIC^F.F.
(diopra and others said initia
tives to distribute mosquito netting
tt) reduce malaria infections, provide
Vitamin A supplements to children
and encourage more breast-feeding
are also likely having an effect.
Global public health advocates
hope to be able to make mt)re prog
ress as new efforts get underway
to distribute antibiotics to combat
pneumonia and dysentery in the
developing world. “I am even more
excited about the next five years,”
Chopra said, adding that such prog
ress was almost inconceivable just a
few years ago.
Researchers found the fastest
rates o f decline over the last two
decades in many countries in latin
America and North Africa.
Other countries with slow rates
o f decline include Great Britain,
New Zealand and .South Korea,
which have all fallen in the interna
tional rankings since 1990. All three
are still ahead o f the United States.

ca.se to go to trial. Hut close Google
watchers say they do not hear much
buzz that the company is hostile to
older workers, at least these days.
Google declined to di.sclose a
breakdown of its work force by age
t)r say how many employees are at
least 50 years old.
“We’re talking about a case that’s
happening now, that’s reaching the
Supreme (]ourt now, from a com
pany that when this all happened
it was six or seven years ago,” said
Danny Sullivan, editor-in-chief of
.Search Engine Land, a leading on

Older workers were perceived as not
being able to think out o f the b o x ...
nor have the focus required to main
tain Googles competitive advantage.
— Rebecca LaBelle
former CJcwgle recruiter

line newsletter that follows Cjoogle
and other search companies. “In
Internet dog years, that’s like 60 to
70 years. Perhaps the culture was
even more youngish back then — it
doesn’t mean it’s the case now.”
Reid was originally hired as di
rector of operations and engineer
ing, a top job at (,oogle. While he
dealt with the company’s top brass,
his primary boss was Wayne Ros
ing, who was 55 at the time, a fact
the company cites as evidence that
older workers other than Reid could
thrive at ( joogle. Court papers .say it

<

“stray remarks” and circumstantial
evidence.
Ihe Supreme Court’s decision will
not address the gist o f Reid’s allega
tions. Instead, the court has taken the
case to take a fresh look at the scope
of the “stray remarks” theory in em
ployment cases. As a result, a host of
organiz.ations have lined up on both
sides o f the case, including AARP on
Reid’s behalf and the (California Em
ployment I.aw Council for Google.
Ihe Supreme (Court has 90 days to
rule on the case.
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Who would you have write the soundtrack to your life?

1
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“Frank Sinatra.”

‘Kid Cudi.”

-Jeff Healy, efectrical engineer

-Kyle Ross, construction management freshman

ing junior

fU’

“The Shins."

-Claire Lyles, industrial engi-

neeringjunior

■G

“Pete Townsend
Who.” \
-Steven

from
‘

The

Stone, construction

management fteshman

“Explosions in the Sl^,”

“Mars Volta.”

-Owen Martin, psycho/egy senior
'

-Aldo Madrid, electrical engi-

hearing freshman

COMPILED AND PH0T06RAPHED BY JESSICA BARBA
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Age discrim ination case
filed against Google
H o w a rd M in tz
SAN )OSl, MKUCUHY NKWS

SAN jO Sl'., (]alih — When a thenemerging Ciooglc-rccriiitcd engineer
Brian Reid in the suninier of 2002,
it appeared to have landed a Silicon
Valley superstar. Reid had managed
the team that built one of the first
Internet search engines at AltaVista.
1le’d helped co-ft)und the prectirsor
company to Adobe Systems, f led
even worked on Apollo 17.
But within rwo years, (¡oogle
decided that the 54-year-old Reid
was not a “cultural fit” for the com
pany and fired him, allegedly after co
workers had described him as “an old
man,” “slow,” “sluggish” and “an old
fuddy-duddy.” Reid respotided with
an age discrimination lawsuit blasting
(loogle’s rwentysomething culture for
shunning his generation in the work
place.
Now, Reid’s long-running legal
feuc^ with Cioogle has reached the
Cialifornia Supreme Ciourt, which this
week will hear arguments that will de
termine if the age discrimination alle
gations will ever be aired to a jury.
In a case that has attracted atten
tion from employer and workers’
rights groups across the state becau.se
it could help define how much evi
dence is needed to press an age-bias
lawsuit, the justices are reviewing a
San Jose appeals court’s concltjsion
that Reid is entitled to take his case
to trial because he’d presented enough

evidence for “a fact finder to conclude
(¡oogle engaged in ,tge discrimina
tion.”
Cioogle’s lawyers appealed that de
cision, .saying it was flawed and that
Reid has offered up only a collection
of “stray remarks” that do not merit a
trial. In court papers, they insist Reid
was fired because he simply was not a
good fit for the company, not because
of his age. Ihe justices will hear argu
ments from the two sides on Wednes
day in San Francisco.
“ Ihere are plenty of older people
at (ioogle who do very well and do
fit,” said company spokesman An
drew Beterstni.
Reid, who nt)w works at Redwood
(¡ity, (California Ixised Internet Sy.stems Consortium, referred questions
to his lawyer, Lorraine Ocheltree, who
declined to comment with the case
pending. But in court papers, Reid al
leges that Google’s poor treatment of
older workers started at the top with
co-founders I^rry Page and Sergey
Brin and filtered through manage
ment. He maintains he is owed tens
of millions of dollars lost in stock op
tions from his firing.
Ihe allegations against (joogle,
which is described as a workplace
where it was a negative to not partici
pate in snowboarding trips or lunch
time roller hockey games, could put
the company in an awkward spot if
the Supreme Court does allow the
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SAN LUIS O B ISP O (M CT)—
(County Supervisor jim Patterson is
asking his colleagues to take a formal
position opposing Proposition 16 on
the June 8 primary ballot.
Ihe proposition impo.ses a twothirds voter approval requirement for
local public electricity providers. It is
being promoted heavily by PG&FC,
which is calling it the “taxpayers
Right to Vote Act. ”
PG&FC is a major employer in
the county, providing 1,200 jobs and
bringing in $25 million in annual
property t;ixes.
•••

KFCNTUCCKY (M CT) — Republican U.S. .Senate nominee Rand
Paul’s decision to cancel his planned
appearance on N BC’s “Meet the
Press” didn’t prevent him from being the primary topic of discussion
on just about every Sunday morning news show.
Republican National Committee Chairnran Michael Steele offered the sternest comments of any
Republican about Paul’s recent controversial statements concerning the
nation’s anti-discrimination laws.
“Rand Paul’s philosophy gt)t in
the way of reality,” he said on “Fox
News Sunday.”
Paul was only the third major
gitest to cancel an appearance on the
long-running show.
•••

SO U T H KO REA (M C T ) —
South Korea aims to take the is
sue of the suspected sinking of a
tiaval vessel by North Korea to the
Utiited Nations Security (Council,
a presidetitial spokesman said
Sunday.
Ihe spokesman said President
I.ee Myung Bak was to announce
this and other measures against
North Korea in a speech on M on
day.
In recent days Lee has accused
North Korea in the “military
provocation” in the sinking of
the I,20()-ton corvette (Cheonan
in the Yellow Sea on March 26,
which killed 46 South Korean
sailors.
• • •

SANTA C lA R A (M C T)— Pt>lice are .seeking an assailant who
kidnapped and raped a woman who
had been driving her car in Palo Alto
on Kl (Camino Real early Saturday
morning.
According to Palo Alto police
spokeswoman Kara Salazar, the
woman, who was driving alone.
was stopped at a light when a man
entered her black 2001 Mercedes
ML320. He physically assaulted her
there, Salazar said.
After raping the woman, the man
fled and was still at large late Sunday. Ihe woman then Bagged down
a passing motorist, who called 911
and reached Santa Clara fxtlice at
5:24 a.m. Officers responded, and
the woman was taken to a hospital.
where she was treated and released.
.Salazar said.

see Cioogle, page 4

WASHINGTON (M CT) —
Freasury .Secretary Fimothy (îeithner and Secretary o f State Flillary
Clinton this week face an unenviable task o f trying to convince China to free up its currency’s fixed rate
against the dollar amid a gathering
crisis in Europe that threatens to
stall a global economic recovery.
(jeithner and Clinton are in
China for the Strategic and Economic Dialogue, a bilateral meeting
Monday and Tuesday between top
officials from both governments.
Cieithner was scheduled to meet
with the Chinese central bank chief.
the vice premier and President Hu
jintao.

AFGHANISTAN (M C T ) Four civilians and two Afghan
army soldiers were among those
killed in the latest incidents o f vi
olence in strife-torn Afghanistan,
officials said Sunday.
Many o f the country’s areas
still have anti-personal mines left
from Soviet Union era and civil
war o f the 1990s. Many Afghans
are also killed in mine explosions
cau.sed by Taliban insurgents.
Two Afghan army troops were
killed and five others were wound
ed when their patrol were hit by
roadside bombs in southern prov
inces of Kandahar, Helmand and
Zabul on Sunday, the Defence
Ministry said in a statement.
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Local doctor discusses new religion Thursday
is about being a citizen o f the world.
For him part o f the contribution
is running a website where others
can share their prayers for spiritual

Rhiannon Montgomery
RHlANNONMONTC;OMERY.MD(ä)GMAIL.
COM

A representative ot the local Baha’i
community will give a lecture about
the religion on campus Ihursday.
Ihe event is sponsored by the Reli
gious Studies Program.
Dr. l.isa Molin is a fourth-gener
ation follower of the Baha’i faith and
will speak about the history, beliefs
and teachings of the religion in her
lecture titled “Baha’i New World: Ihe
tilobal V'ision of the Baha’i Faith.”
“Baha’is believe in the unity of all
religions and the oneness of C'lod,”
Molin said.
Molin was raised in a multi-reli
gious household. Her mother Baha’i
and father Jewish. Her father later
converted to Baha’i.
Industrial engineering senior Adib
Behjat practices the Baha’i faith. He
.said the central beliefs are about bet
tering the world they live in and be
ing a loving, positive influence in it.
Behjat said for him being a Baha’i

Iran in the mid 19th century by the
prophet Baha’u’llah who taught his
followers that there is only one God
and one human race.

The Baha’i tradition provides an
interesting example o f interfaith
beliefs for this era.
— Devin Kuhn
Religious studies protes.sor

growth. He said Molin’s lecture will
show people what Bahai’s plan to do
to change the world.
Molin said her lecture will focus
on the Baha’i beliefs and what they
call Progressive Revelation — the
continuing message from God to his
followers.
Ihe Baha’i faith was started in

Molin said the religion sprang
from Islam, as Christianity did from
Judaism.
Baha’u’llah taught his followers
that Ciod was working through them
to unify humanity and the world is
actually made up of one single race,
according to Bahai.org. The religion
emphasizes the importance o f family,

marriage and the equality o f husband
and wife.
Religious studies professor Devin
Kuhn said the Baha’i traditions go
beyond promoting equality.
“The Baha’i’s also advocate to end
prejudice and oppre.ssion,” Kuhn
said.
The religion spread from Iran and
now has a global following o f five
million people who try uniting peo
ple and religions to create a peaceful
world. Peace is something that has
been elusive for many in the Baha’i
faith since its beginnings.
Molin said like all new religions
the Baha’i’s have suffered persecution
— mainly from the orthodox Islam
ic community. The new religion is
thought to be heretical and in oppo
sition to Islam. Molin said followers
of earlier messages are threatened by
new religion.
“Early followers are persecuted
because it is difficult for people to ac
cept new belief systems,” Molin .said.
There is an historical cycle o f this
treatment throughout the main
stream religions. Molin said the Jews

persecuted the Christians, who then
persecuted the Muslims and Muslims
turned against the Baha’is. F’ven now
in Iran there are several people cur
rently imprisoned because o f their
beliefs.
Behjat said he is fortunate to live
in a free country where he can openly
express his beliefs. In Iran Baha’i fol
lowers are not allowed higher educa
tion and many jobs, Behjat said.
Molin said students who attend
will gain a better understanding of
the purpose o f religion. The Baha’i
faith is just one of many religions that
provide social and spiritual teachings
needed for human advancement, she
.said.
Kuhn .said the talk is going to be
a great opportunity for students to
learn about the relatively new reli
gion.
“The Baha’i tradition provides an
interesting example of interfaith be
liefs for this era,” Kuhn said.
The lecture will be held Thursday
at 11:10 a.m. in the Bio-Resouce and
Agricultural Fmgineering Building,
room 12.5.

The Billy Nayer Show’s ‘Stingray Sam’
takes guitars to outer space in movie, film
The Billy Nayer Show has been a
crucial part of my musical and .social
development since 1 first discovered
it in 2005. 1 happened upon a mu
sical number featuring two rough
necks harassing Samuel Curtis,
singing “Hey Boy” in the just-barely-pre-9/Il “American Astronaut.”
The film won the cult favorite band
an even larger following and much
acclaim among the folks that run
the Sundance Film Festival.
Fen years, one album, one name
change to American Astronaut, one
short film released on cell phones
only, two FlPs and one name change
back to The Billy Nayer Show, the
band has just recently premiered its
newest film and album “Stingray
Sam" to an overwhelmingly enthu
siastic audience. Having evolved
and perfected its musical sensibi
lités, The Billy Nayer Show has
outdone themselves by ottering
up a truly unique cinematic
and musical ex(H‘rience that is
nothing if not genius. If you
haven’t seen either film, my
explaining that “Stingray
Sam” continues the theme
of a western musical in
space will make it seem
like a tacky novelty, but
if you have seen the films,
then you will understand that
The Billy Nayer Show is without
a genre. You really just need to see
them, because they stand for them
selves.

Without the context o f the sixepisode film, the “Stingray Sam”
soundtrack is still an amazing,
genre-less album that plays like wellproduced intergallactic bar rock. By
giving traditionally country riffs
a more spaced out, fuzzy .sound.
The Billy Nayer Show constructs a
unique sound that gives life to the
phrase “space is a lonely town.”
Predominately instrumental, the
album

is a sprawling amble that is pure style.
It is the great pilgrimage through the
wild frontier o f broken dreams and
crushed souls in the hopes of doing
.something worth doing. The guitar
comes through fighting aggressively
against contentment and comfort,
creating .something that is so beauti
ful it hurts.
But when Cory McAbce comes
in singing, the plot of the album,
and film, is moved forward. C om 
ing through as more o f a cowpunk
than Sundance film director.
The Billy Nayer Show sings
about Mars as a safe haven for
the dead spirits o f the once op
timistic, lists the names o f men
begotten by men in “Fredward” and distracts us from
all the problems o f the world
by grunting “Party it’s a party
come on party get retarded.”
With somewhat Dadaistic lyr
icism, “Stingray Sam” is the sort
o f thing that just is. It’s art for
the sake o f art, an exploration
into technique with a devel
oped sense o f taste. It’s not
for the pretentious. It’s for
people who arc open, people
that don’t mind a little con
fusion, for people who ask,
“Why?” instead of, “What?”
Jack ¡Mporte is a KCPR l)J
a n d "Hipster Hullshit" contributing columnist.
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Happy Hour Drink H
Specials $1 Off All H
Drinks 5-7pm & H
10-11pm
■

f

c

Karaoke

Cal Poly Day

’ Open All Day
11am - to pm
7 days a week

Only $20 for 2
hours in our
Karaoke room
for all weekdays

Happy Hour
3-5pm

Burger Day!
lb. burger

$5 All Day

$3.50 haywire
all night

Well Done
Wednesday

1
■

1
H

Thirsty
Thursday!
$6 PBR
and 3 Mo

2 Beef Sliders 1
B A Pint $5 ■

1
H
1
■

1
■
■

I

Ladles Night
2 for 1
super wells

H

Half Price Bottle >
Service In The
Loft
$2 Happy Hour
4-6pm

Happy Hour
4-6pm

2 Fajita Plates
For $10 (chicken

Fish Taco
Friday!
$2 Fish
Tacos

All domestic B
Imported
beers $2
$1.95 small
$3 95 large
,
sake or beer
f
$3.95 for 1 appetizer .

Happy Hour
3*Spm

^

25 cent drafts
101 ipm
$4 Long Islands
11close

1

$2.99
Pitcher of
'Beer

Come visit our M
Call now to
Teppan Grill w reserve a party
room
Open 7 days a S
805.595.1500

Country
Stampede

1

Latin
Night

18+

Call us about
catering options

■
1

(excludes
everyday value &
2 for $5 deals)

steak
Special

Brunch B
Bottomless
Mimosas
$20

DJ DONK

Karaoke

1
:

«
1

s-'

College Hump
Night

Show your
Student ID and
receive 15% off

;ri
Video DJ C.Flo
$2
Happy Hour
4-6pm

3 Amigos
Special

Tacos B
Cerveza
$1 Tacos
$2 Coronas
$1 Comitas

or beef)

$7.50
Pitchers
3-7 p.m.

+ side

Trivia Night

1
H

$2
Happy Hour
4-6pm
Honky Tonk
Tuesday

Tacos a
Cerveza
$1 Tacos
$2 Coronas
$1 Comitas

Reg. Burrlto
(Chicken, beef, or
pork) Chips,
Salsa, and Soda
$5.25

Drink specials
& prizes

Tw o For
Tuesday 1
2 For 1
Appetizers

Sign up at
www.Quiznos.com
for coupons

with purchase of
soft drink daily
(please present
coupon)

- ■

u *
j ;

$2
Happy Hour
4-6pm

1/2

includes Turkey
Cheddar, Roast
Beef Cheddar,
Tuna Melt, Ham &
Swiss

13" Torpedo
Sandwich
$4

includes bullets,
small salads,
Sammies,
& soups

Closed

$2 Off Large
Signature Sub

$5 Large Subs

2 for $5

$2 Fish
Tacos
$2.99 Pitcher
of Beer

Breakfast or
Reg. Burrito
$4.62
All day long

Come In and taste a
large variety of
FRESH SUSHI
or try one of our
DEUCIOUS COOKED
ENTREES

11560 Los Osos
Valley Road
San Luis OtHspo,
CA 93405

UFC Fights
Killer Drink
Specials

,

’

5

Great Sports |
& Drink |
Specials! 1
4
1

$2.50 Pabst

■

Happy Hour ■ Happy Hour
■
5-7pm
5-7pm

Brunch
starts at
11am

^
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Shrek’ stars reflect on the movie’s final installment
A m y K a u fm a n
H ) S ANC:i I I S r i M K S

l.tXS ANCil.l.KS — Back when
Shrek, a fearsome, swamp-tlwelling
ogre, hrsi entered the him landscape
nearly a decade ago, hardly anyt)iie
involved imagined the unsightly ani
mated creature could Become interna
tionally Beloved. Hven the man who
wound up voicing the role had early
reservations.
“Jc'rtrey .isked me it I’d Be inter
ested in Being in an animated movie
... called ‘Shrek,’" Mike Myers said
with a grimace last week as he recalled
his conversation with DreamWorks
Animation Cdiiet Hxecutive Jettrey
KatzeiiBerg. “And I .said, ‘Is that really
the title? Ihat’s not a really great title,”
he said.
Still, he was intrigued. At the time,
the comedian was riding high with his
zany ‘60s British spy character Austin
Powers. But in the storybook world of
“Shrek,” he found something compel
ling.
“When I first saw the mock-ups, I
thought it was this unhelievahly cool,
immaculate universe,” Myers said. “1
was like, this is a really brilliant deconstruction ot fairy tales. And it’s
about class.”
Because the ( Canadian actor viewed
Shrek as a “working-class person,” he
initially tried out a Canadian accent
for the character. But he wasn’t con
necting. So he opted for a voice he’d
established during his run on “Sat
urday Night Live,” a character called
Dnhar ot the Hill People. Ihe tone

f ,M

A

k w

was so grutt he lost his voice after rwt)
days.
“And then 1 was like, ‘I’m ot Scot
tish heritage, maybe Scottish is the
way to go. Scottish people are the salt
ot the earth.’ And when 1 connected,
everybody was like, ‘Oh, yes, this is
right.’”
Ihe voice was such a good fit that
the stitdio opted to toss out all ot the
work that had already been cotnpletcd
on the first film — which Myers esti
mates to be about 60 percent — atid
start tresh with the new direction.
C^t course, “Shrek” has since defied
the odds, becoming an international
phetiomenon and pop cultitre touch
stone. Ihe first three films in the fran
chise gros.sed more than $2 billion
worldwide, and the original film won
the first Academy Award for animated
feature. Ihe movies have premiered at
prestigious film festivals, including
Cannes. Ihere has been a Shrek tele
vision Christmas special and a Broad
way production, “Shrek the Musical.”
So it’s no surprise that with its
lengthy run, starting in 2001, it’s been
difficult for some of the cast members
to say gtx)dbye to the characters.
“I’m really sad, actually,” said Cam
eron Diaz, who voices Fiona, Shrek’s
half-ogre, half-princess wife. “I think
we’ve all kind o f been going, ‘Is this
really it?’ It’s something that’s been a
constant in all of our lives for so long.
As soon xs one film would come out,
six months later Jeffrey would call you
and tell you to come look at story
boards tor the next film. In a weird
way, 1 did feel like it was going to go
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Now the King o f Far Far Away, Rumpelstiltskin (Walt Dohrn) lays down the law o f the land for Shrek (Mike Myers) in
DreamWorks Animation’s “Shrek Forever After.” The final “Shrek” was released to theaters on Friday, May 21.

on forever, because why wouldn’t it?
Everyone loves Shrek.”
Shrek’s journey has resonated be
cause the ogre is so human, Myers
believes.
“There’s something in Shrek that
he feels he’s not good enough to fall
in love, to be married, to be a father.
And in the last one, he’s not good
enough to have a happily ever after,”
he said. “Maybe because I grew up in
a country next to the big country, I
could kind of relate to that. I think
the feeling that you’re not enough
and wondering about your identity is
pretty universal.”
But how much the films have
come to mean to his career, Myers
.said, has surprised him.
“I feel like a custodian at Yellow
stone,” he said. “! can’t account for
how wonderfully impactful to the
culture it’s been, but it’s been great to
be a part of it. And I didtu know a
person was allowed to care that much
about a character in the world of
animation, and that w.is a really awe-
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some revelation.”
Castmate Antonio Banderas be
lieves the success o f Shrek lies in My
ers’ serious approach to the ogre.
“Weirdly enough, because he’s an
amazing comedian and a man that
makes people laugh for many years
now, what he brought to the character
is something very profound,” he said.
“Security. Maturity. Ixtgic.”
“He doesn’t just see this as a car
toon for kids,” said the film’s director,
Mike Mitchell. “When it comes to
having knowledge about storytelling
and filmmaking and character arc,
he’s very serious.”
“Forever After” finds Shrek fed up
with being a family man. No one in
town is scared of him anymore. 1lis
kids crawl into his bed every morn
ing, waking him up. 1le’s tired of
changing diapers. Enter Kumpelstiltskin (Walt Dohrn), the villain
who lures Shrek itit<i a mysterious
deal that transfsorts the ogre back to
his old life for just one day. Things
seem great at first, until Shrek realizes
that Rumjx-lstiltskin is now king of
Far Far Away and none of his beloved
friends — Donkey (F?ddie Murphy),
Puss in B(M)ts (Banderas) and even
Fi(»na — recognize- him.
It’s an appropriate place to end
Shrek’s story, Ix-lieves Mitchell. “We

felt it really encapsulated all the previ
ous ‘Shreks’ and brought the story to
a .satisfying conclusion,” he said. “But
I’m sure if this does phenomenal, that
Jeffrey will make another.”
Until then, although the pub
lic may be eager for Myers to make
his next movie (his most recent liveaction role being 2008’s bomb “The
Love Guru”), the actor insists he’s
unsure and unable to plan what will
come next. He has taken up oil paint“Right now. I’m kind o f obses.sed
with Col. .Sanders,” he .said of the
Kentucky Fried C?hicken founder,
whom Myers has now painted in
about 1S settings. “ 1here’s no chicken
in the paintings. It’s just not a subject
that usually has serious portraitureapplied to it. Now, he’s just a two-di
mensional person, and it just tickled
me to paint him.
“At my core, I make things,” My
ers said. “When it’s time for things,
they come out. 1 l<we not quite know
ing what’s next. When I got hired for
‘SNL,’ 1 gr)t a call from Lome Mi
chaels and I thought it was my broth
er calling me. And 1 was like, ‘ Ihis is
crazy.’”
“Getting calls that way — think
ing they’re my brother — has been
my career.”
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Rand Paul revisits Civil Rights Act

editoi^ 8 sta£f ^
edü(^ m dt!és4 Envite Egsfér

and business freedom
Dr. Rand Paul (son ot Dr. Ron Paul)
of Kentucky secured the Republican
nomination tor the United States
Senate last Tuesday. His nomination
has sparked a media firestorm. Jack
Conway, the Democratic nominee
for Senate, claims that Rand Paul
plans to “repeal” the 1% 4 Civil
Rights Act. 1le cites an interview
Paul did with Kentucky’s Ciourierjournal Editorial Board. 1 found the
video Conway references and at no
point does Paul ever call for the re
peal of the 1964 C'ivil Rights Act,
nor could 1 locate any video o f Paul
calling for such action.
Paul’s position on the 1964 Civil
Rights Act is clear: he supports nine
o f the 10 sections that dealt with re
moving discrimination by the gov
ernment. Ihe Jim Crow laws are a
perfect example o f institutionalized
racism on the part o f the government:
the majority of what the Civil Rights
Act o f 1964 did was remove any gov
ernment discrimination. However,
Title 11 of the act deals with discrimi
nation by “public accommodations”
which gets into how private business
owners can run their businesses.
Specifically, 42 U.S.C^ §2000a
states: “All persons shall be entitled to
the full and equal enjoyment o f the
goods, services, facilities, privileges,
advantages and accommodations o f
any place o f public accommodation,
as defined in this section, without
discrimination «m the ground o f race,
color, religion or national origin.”

FAtra! FAtra! Read all about it!
Federal government borrows money
from foreigners to fund a test of Cal
ifornians’ res|-K>nse to an incremental
fH)lice state under the guise of “traffic
safety.”
— /)</«
In response to “C.lu k it or Ticket
Tines increasefi”
Ah yes, galvanizing the reces
sion and the national debt. 1 see you
failed to mention the start of the re
cession and lack of small government
due to the start of an eight-year war.
■And, just to point out, politicians
we vote in, vote for the “will t)f the

• The
^ Libertarian
...Torch
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Ihis is the part o f the act that Paul
has an objection with. While he does
not support racism in any form, he
strongly believes in private owner
ship.
Business owners ought to be able
to run their businesses the way they
want. Ihis position does in no way,
shape or form endorse racism. As
Paul said, “We should work to end
all racism in American society and
staunchly defend the inherent rights
of every person. 1 have clearly stated
in prior interviews that 1 abhor ra
cial discrimination and would have
worked to end segregation.”
Ihere is a big difference between
supporting people’s right to act a cer
tain way and supporting their actual
actions. Ihe First Amendment is a
great example of this; while many
people believe strongly in our First
Amendment rights, that doesn’t
mean that they agree with what ev-

erybody says.
“In a free society, we will tolerate
boorish people who have abhorrent
behavior,” Paul said.
Ihis is exactly the spirit o f Amer
ica. We are a country that allows
people to express their views, even if
we disagree with them. Similarly, we
should allow places o f public accom
modation to be run as their owners
see fit, but if in the case they make
what we determine to be poor deci
sions (discrimination based on race
for example) then we can boycott
them and speak out against them.
An interesting argument that
Paul raised is the controversy with
Starbucks allowing people to carry
firearms into their stores where it is
legal. Some customers have called
for Starbucks to prohibit firearms
from being carried into their stores,
regardless o f whether it is legal or
not. Tm very much pro-second

people”. We know their platform,
we vote for them, we give them 2-6
years (depending on position) to do
what they said they would do, and if
they don’t we try to lobby them to do
what we want, just because a major
ity of the politicians seem to be big
government dwsn’t mean that they
aren’t following the will t>f the pet)ple. Ihcy’re just following the will of
slightly more pctiple than you agree
with.

being persuasive — or even witty
— ,your editorial has in fact lent itself
to exhibiting the ineffectiveness o f
galvanizing conservative pessimism.

— Anonym ous
In response to “Ohanut's pLtns don't
hode well for ^a d iu tte s“
As this editorial demonstrates, it’s
easier to criticize others than create
and articulate constructive solutions.
I encourage you to take the intelli
gent next step, offering productive
alternatives rather than petty, mis
construed parodic fluff. Rather than

— Anonym ous
In response to “Obamas pLtns don't
hode w ellfo r^a d u a tes"
Ihe reality o f an opinion is that
sometimes it is simply an opinion,
cathartic, as you put it, and not nec
essarily purposed to engage readers
who don't agree with the opinion.
Regarding your confusion, 1 hope
that helps. Yet it appears that he
has succeeded in at least engaging
you. Or are you an F'nglish profes
sor scrutinizing Mr Pringles writing
skills? No? 1 didn’t think so; so why
so much of a response to something
that wasn’t engaging to you?
— Anonym ous

amendment, but even I think that
if Starbucks wants to prohibit their
customers from carrying firearms
into their stores, that they should
be able to. However, this thinking
conHicis with the thinking o f people
who believe places of public accom
modation should not be able to dis
criminate based on race; either the
government controls how businesses
are run and prohibits discrimination,
or the government allows businesses
to be run by their owners and leaves
the decisions up to them.
One of the reasons why I w-anted
to share this story is because I think
it is somewhat typical o f recent po
litical discussions on race. Racial
di.scrimination is still a serious prob
lem in this country and I recognize
that. I also recognize however, that
in order to move past racial discrimi
nation we need to be able to talk
about race openly and respectfully.
When people like Paul speak about
racial discrimination (and are even
opposed to it) but get derailed by
any seemingly discriminatory views,
it undermines the entire movement
to eliminate racial discrimination. I
think we need more open discussions
on race and not less, and that’s only
going to happen if people are openminded.
Aaron Berk is a computer engineer
ing junior a n d Mustang Daily political
columnist.

In response to “Obama's plans don't
hode wellfo r graduates
”

.V ( y n -n iu ' Mustaiu’ IXiUy fciitnn's se
lci f lonnncnts that are uritlen in response
to articles posted online. Ihom^lt not all
the responses are printed, the Mnstani^
Daily prints connnents that are coherent
and foster intelligent discussion on a giv
en snliject. \ o overcapitalization, please.
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write
a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the riglit to
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and cartoons do not represent the
views of the Mustang Daily. Please
in it length to 250 words. Let
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For Rent

L. A. Area Summer Day
Camps Counselors,
Lifeguards & much more.
www.daycampjobs.com

One block from Cal Poly
1 bedroom apartment,
utilities included, no pets,
walk to school. $850/month.
On site shared laundry and
off site parking. Email
hcorbett2070@yahoo.com
or call Holly at:
805-550-8637.

DAY CAMP SEEKS
SUMMER STAFF
San Fernando
Conejo Valleys
$3275 - $3500+
(888)784-CAMP
www.workatcamp.com
SALES REP POSITIONS
FT-PT. Must have own
Laptop & Vehicle.
Direct Sales & Internet
Experience Preferred.
Email Resume
w/Cover Letter
slosalesjobs@gmail.com

I
Announcement
Classifieds Free for
Students! Get yours
in the paper now! E-mail
it to our Gmail address!
MustangDailyClassifieds@
gmail.com
Make Money Online
“How to Start Your Own
Internet Business in Less
Than a Week"
FREE presentation spon
sored by the Entrepreneurship Club. Learn how to
make money online.
Tues 5/18 at 7pm.
Bldg. 38 Rm. 133. For info:
lukejrichter@gmail.com

$595 Room for Rent Near
Cal Poly. Includes private
bathroom and patio
Contact: 805-218-2504
Los 6 s o s Female
Roommate Wanted, own
bathroom, no pets, $475
plus security
(805)503-8072

Across

31 Certify (to)
33 Virginia-born
Pulitzer Prize
6 '
the night
novelist of 1942
before "
36
Actress Cannon
10 Exhilaration
37 Three
match
14 Ninth planet no
38
‘
Anybody
home'>
more
home? ...
15 Days of King
home'>..."
Arthur's Round
42 'God Bless
Table, e g
America"
16 Any brother in
composer
‘ Animal
47 Drink that might
Crackers"
come with a mint
17 Broadway
leal
lyricist/composer
50 Japanese site of
who wrote “I
the 1972 Winter
Can Get It for
Olympics
You Wholesale"
51 Lon
of
19 Amo. amas.
Cambodia
20 Opposite of
52 Greek portico
melted
55 “You said It.
21 Make
for
r
(advocate)
56 Elite roster
22 California wine
58 Cook, as steaks
county
in an oven
26 Whoop
60 Indy 500. e g
28 Buddhist sect
61 "The Call of the
Wild" author
29 Gas log fuel

n itfs

always somettiinq new.

YOGURT
creations

your O w n FriMfir, Trffrt’.

BEST FROZEN YOGURT IN SLO
sign uD @ vvww.iioveyngurtc'reatioris.con'
ALWAYS FRESH ALWAYS THE BEST

|H)|)Culturecomics com O Ooug Bratton 2010

I hc Skvvvalkcrs
We're irat just shirts!
^ Hats, poles, jfdwts..

It's $0 easy to

represent
youreuent!

X

For Sale

CHECK OUT OUR ONLINE
CATALOGS FOR IDEAS!

Mini Fridge for sale. Almost
new with freezer! please call:
(818)389-9962

CHECK OUT
THE PAPER

i

HAW I TCU) you VHo.
UGHTSAKBS m No t Toysi DO you
WAMT TO (XX iOM HAMD CUT
o ff LIKE yoUB fATHEB?/

Apartment for Rent
772 Boysen St. in SLO
Close to Cal Poly
Water, Trash & Internet Paid
$1125/mo + Deposit
805-704-2857

I UASN'T HlTTINGt ON
Ä1RLS ALL HMV. I
TUST FELL ASLEEP ON
MARSHALL'S C(XJCH

r:

V.

EASY. BUT I MADE
THE MOST OF IT

595-1000
cmaii:
graphksioijcarroll.com

j.(m oii
Saeen Printing ft Embroidery

ABOUT ME: 6'0" tall, dark
features,
muscular build

playing; pro basket
ball IN ITALY ISN'T

jcarroll.com

IKTERESTS: poetry, fashion
politics

6KIAN COSHINe
IS SOCH A LIAR
YUP)

ìtttt:
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El)r iCrUi JJork Simc0
Crossword
1 Noisy bird

How m

© Puzzles by Pappocom
E d ited by W ill S h o rtz

No. 0 4 1 9

66 Chief Norse god
67 The A" in
U S A Abbr
68 Seeing Eye dog.
®g
69 Light bulb unit
70 Nothing, in
Juarez
71 Pegasus, e g

5 7
9

Down
1 Speedometer
reading Abbr
2
carte
3 Dog prone to
biting
4 From

Z

5 One who
changes form
during a full
moon
6 Beginner
7 Mentally unclear
8 French military
force
9 Go out with
10 Auto financing
mils
11 Childbirth
framing method
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
’ '■ } Ur'does oencil
marks
M
M
M N M
13
Scope
M
W
18 Sturm und
21 Kind of sax
22 Hurried
M
23 Paris suburb
24 Theme song of
bandleader
Vincent Lopez
25 Giff-qiver's
urging
M
27 Fall behind
30 T h e Time
Machine" people
M
32 Dweebs
M
34 The Beach Boys'
"Barbara

5 2
Puixl« by Randy SonycM

35 Is low around
the waist, as
oants
39 Blood circulation
oroblem
40 Put on the
payroll
41
off (light
switch options)
43 Remainder
44 Industrial
container

45 Pesto seasoning
46 Ends of some
novels
47 Lined up
48 Piria
49 Bring out
53 First president
born in Hawaii
54 Followed a ,
curved path
57 E-mail folder

59 Gumbo pod
61 First mo
62 Hickory

V EASY

#96

63 What immortals
never do
64 Shelley s "

65

SUnvyar
C N M ynrr

to

Y O U R

the West Wind"
Flanders of

A T

T h e Simpsons"

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. St 49 a minute or, with a credit
card, t -800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the la.st 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS
AT&T users Text NYTX to 386 to downioaa ouzzles or visit
nytimes com/mobilexword for more information
Online subscriptions Today s puzzle and more than 2.000 past
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords (S39 95 a year).
Share tips nytimes com/wordplay
Crosswords tor young solvers; n^imes.com/tearning/xwords
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Pami and Santiago are
Athletes of the Year
MUSTANC; DAILY STAI F K L I'O K l

C'liasc Pami, a 157-pound senior
wrestler, and women’s basketball
junior forward Kristina Santiago
were honored as ("al Poly’s 2 0 0 9 -1 0
Athletes of the Year at the annual
Night of the Mustang banquet and
awards ceremony.
Pami, the second Mustang wres
tler in the past three years to receive
the award, became the sixth N(]AA
Division I runner-up in Mustang
wrestling history in March after
posting a 29-7 record.
Pami, seeded seventh, fell to
top-seeded J.P, O ’Connor of Har
vard in the 157-pound final March
20 at the Qwest Center in Omaha,
Neb.
Pami compiled a 100-35 career
mark at Cal Poly. He placed sev
enth in last year’s NC'AA meet and
is the ninth two-time All-American
at Cal Poly. Pami also joined Tom
Klin, John Woods, C liff Hatch,
Louie Montano and Chad Mendes
as the only Mustangs to earn sec
ond-place finishes at the Division I
nationals.
Santiago, the first Big West
Player o f Year selection in Cal Poly
women’s basketball history, earned
all-conference first-team praise for
the second straight year after lead
ing all players in the conference in
points (19.6) and steals (2.41) per
game and ranking second with 8.4
rebounds per game.
Santiago, a three-time Big West
Player o f the Week selection, scored
19.6 points-per-game — an aver
age ranked 16th among Division 1
players — while her 54.5 percent

field goal mark ranked 19th.
Santiago’s 569 points this year
rank as the third-highest amount
in program history while her 245
rebounds rank as the second-best
total. She became the first player
in program history to score 500
points and grab 200 boards dur
ing the same season.
Santiago, who needs just 64
points to become the third-leading
scorer in program history, reached
double-digit scoring figures dur
ing all 29 games this year, record
ed nine double-doubles, paced the
Mustangs in scoring 20 times and
accounted for 27 percent o f the
program’s 2,081 points.
O ther male athletes nomi
nated for the Athlete o f the Year
were baseball senior outfielder/
designated hitter Luke Yoder,
basketball senior guard Lorenzo
Keeler, cross country senior joe
Gatel, football senior defensive
end Ryan Shotwell, freshman
golfer Pace Johnson, junior soc
cer forward David Zamora, junior
swimmer Peter Kline, freshman
tennis player Jordan Bridge and
track and field freshman sprinter
Taylor Herrera.
Female athletes nominated
for the award were cross country
freshman Kayleigh Tyerman, se
nior golfer Maddy Fletcher, junior
indoor and outdoor track and field
jumper Jasmine Pickett, senior
soccer goalkeeper Coral Hoover,
senior first baseman Krysten Cary,
freshman swimmer Angie Haven,
senior tennis player Brittany Blal
ock and volleyball freshman mid
dle blocker Jennifer Keddy.

m

Baseball
continuffJfrom pa^e 12

C]al Poly was paced by a bal
anced attack offensively as five
starters collected multiple hits on
the afternoon, led by freshman
designated hitter Mitch Haniger.
Haniger went 2-for-5 for five with
four RBIs. Center fielder Adam
Melker and shortstop J.J. Ihompson each had three hits, while
catcher Jordan Hadlock and right
fielder Bobby CTocker contributed
two hits. Ihe Mustangs have col
lected double-digit hits in 11 of
their last 13 games.
Lajc said he has been impressed
and pleased with his offensive at
tack lately.
“The majority of our guys are in
their comfort zone and able to take
fundamentally-sound swings,” Lee
said. “We probably had six o f nine
players in our lineup on today.”
Cal Poly also benefited from the
long ball as the Mustangs hit three
homers on the afternoon. All the
home runs were to left field where
there was a strong wind blowing
out.
The Mustangs jumped out to
an early 1-0 lead in the first inning
and never looked back. Yoder led
oft the inning with a bloop double
down the right-field line. With the
double, Yoder became the Cal Poly
all-time leader in doubles with 49.
He passed John Macalutas, who
played at Cal Poly from 1993 to
1996. After advancing to third on
a flyout by Melker, Yoder came
home on the successful squeeze
bunt by Crocker. CTocker was safe
at first with an infield single on the
play.
Yoder said he was joking around
with some o f his teammates about
breaking the record and said it was
nice to get the record in his first atbat.
“It’s a great honor to be able
to have that record and it’s been
around for quite some time,” Yoder
said. “It’s something that I’ll never
forget and we got four more games

•.Vi
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left so hopefully 1 can tack on and add
to that lead. ”
Yoder was given the ball as soon he
was safe at second,
“I just know that I wanted that
ball because it’s something that doesn’t
happen very often and now 1 have it as
a keepsake to remember the time berç
ât C]al Poly,” Yoder said.
(]al Poly starter Lugene Wright
struggled early with his control, espe
cially in the third inning. After getting
the first two batters to ground out to
shortstop, Wright hit the next bat
ter and walked the next two to load
the bases with two outs. Wright was
able to get Pacific’s leading hitter J.B .
Brown to ground out to first to get out
of the jam.
C7al Poly struck for four more runs
in the bottom of the third thanks to
one swing from Haniger. With one
out, Melker and Crocker each singled
to put runners on first and second.
Ihen, first baseman David Van Ostrand was hit by a pitch to load the
bases. Haniger, who was hitting .500
on the season with the bases loaded,
belted a grand slam to left-center field
for his sixth home run on the year. The
home run gave Cal Poly a 5-0 lead.
Haniger said it felt good to break
the game open especially after battling
some back issues throughout the sea
son.
“It was real good and I’ve been wait
ing for one o f those for a while now,”
Haniger said. “It was a 3-1 count and
1 was looking for something up that 1
could drive. He just threw me a fast
ball middle-in and I just put a good
.swing on it and the rest is history.”
The Mustangs added another run
in the bottom o f the fourth on a
double to right-center by Melker, who
drove in Yoder from first base follow
ing his one-out walk.
Pacific got on the board with two
runs in the top of the sixth inning.
IJte Tigers got the first three runners
on in the inning to load the bases
with no outs following a walk and two
singles. Designated hitter John Haberman grounded out to first to score the
first run for the I'igers. The next batter
was shortstop Ben Ciorang who hit a
sacrifice fly to center to score the sec
ond run and make the score 6-2.

C.'al Poly aii-swercd with three runs
in the bottom of the .seventh. After a
strike out to begin the frame, Haniger
singled to left. Ihe next batter was Jor
dan 1 ladlock who hit a two-run home
run to left field for his second home
run of the year. Ihe Mustangs kept up
the pressure with a single by Thomp
son and he was driven home by third
ba.seman FVan Busby who doubled to
to right field to make the score 9-2.
Ihe Mustangs continued to tack
on runs in the bottom o f the eighth
via the long ball. Van Osirand hit a
two-run shot to left-center field to
give the Mustangs a l l - 2 lead. It was
the second home run of the scries for
Van Ostrand and his third on the sea
son.
The T igers added a final run in the
top o f the ninth inning on a RBI sin
gle by center fielder Brett C'hristopher
for the final margin of victory.
Wright gave the Mustangs a qual
ity start by throwing seven innings al
lowing only two runs on six hits while
striking out one. Reliever Jeff Johnson
came on to pitch the final two innings
for the Mustangs.
Haniger said Wright was impres
sive all-game because he never allowed
Pacific back into the game.
“Fmgene threw the ball really well
and the biggest thing was he never
gave them any momentum,” Haniger
said. “We just kept stepping on their
throats.”
With only four games remaining
in the season, the Mustangs will look
to continue their winning ways. Hani
ger said it would be nice to win the
remaining games after the early season
struggles and would be good to build
some momentum for next season.
“I just hope we win out,” Haniger
said. “We’ve been playing really well
and 1 think we deserve it and a lot of
guys have been working really hard.”
For seniors such as Yoder, the last
four home games represent the last
games in their
Poly careers.
“There’s been guys that have been
here with me for four years going
through the grind .so just enjoying the
time and making sure to have some
fun with each other, “ Yoder said. “We
want to end the year on a really good
note.”
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Women’s basketball junior Kristina Santiago led tbe Big West with 19.6 points and
two steals per game. .She was honored svith the first Big West Player of the Year in
(ad Poly women’s basketball history after helping her team to a (18 -11) record.
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(ail Poly wine and viticulture junior Mike (ìahan gained his first professional
win, via I'KO, against Bret Hypolite Saturday night in Mott (ìym. In his dehut
after six amateur fights, (ìahan knocked Hypolite to the ground with a kick to
the head and continued with a flurry o f punches as he tried to get back up. All
proceeds from the event were donated to the (àd Poly Wrestling team.

FROM LOS A n g e l e s
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sports editor: Brian De Los Santos
mustangdailysports@gmail.com

Baseball takes second straight series with two wins against Pacific
P a trick Leiva
PAI RK KI KIVA.Ml)(<i c; MAI 1,.( ( )M

Ihe ('al I’oly ottense has been on a
roll lately — and the trend contin
ued Sunday aiternoon. Ihe Mustangs
pounded out IS hits and rolled to
their second consecutive series win
with a I I-3 victory over the thirdplace Pacific Tigers (3 1 20, 12-9 Big
West).
With the win, the Mustangs (2031, 10-14 Big West) reached their
goal of obtaining 20 wins after strug
gling mightily to begin the season.
Before a weekend series against I.otig
Beach State, the Mustangs set a goal
of going at least 10-9 in their last 19
games to finish the sea.son with 20
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wins. Ihe victory also marked the sec
ond consecutive Big West series win;
the Mustangs have won three of their
last four series.
Senior l.uke Yoder said it meant a
lot for the team to reach the 20-win
mark after starting the seastin off so
poorly.
“T.arly on in the season, it looked
like we wouldn't even come close to
winning 20 games,” Yoder said. “It
just shows you what hard work and
dedication can do.”
Yoder said it would he good for
the team to win out the rest of their
games and finish the sea.son with a 243 1 record.
“It would be awe.some tt) win out
and that wouldn’t be a bad season es
pecially after the way we’ve ended it,”
Yoder said.
Ihe series win improved the Mus
tangs record in the month of May to
10-4. Also, the Mustangs have com
piled hack-to-back weeks with a 3-1
record. Head coach Ijrry Ix.-e said he
has seen a completely different atmo
sphere and mindset from his team the
past five weeks.
“It’s better if we would’ve figured
things out a little bit earlier but what
we are doing is just preparing for the
future by getting some young guys
some exfx'rience,” Tee said.

see Baseball, page 11
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(Catcher Jordan Hadlock belted a two-run home run to left field in the seventh inning o f the Mustangs 11-3 win in the
final game of their three-game series against Pacific last weekend. Hadlock went 2-for-4 with two RRIs in the game.

EXTEND AN END OF THE YEAR GOODBYE OR GRADUATION WISHES
IN YOUR OWN HANDWRITING!

A*

Arts Editor
g Dairy IS or.^ ng for an arts editor for the 20J0-2011
srricx. /rar AM majors are welcome and rx) expeneiKe rs necessary*
Nof go*rig to be here during tne summcf? Graduating early? Still apply
and get a chance to pin a great sta*f of hardworlung students
ass^ntng stones, editing stones and designing the arts and
entertainment section

News Editor
The Mustang Da ly is looking for a news editor for the 2010-2011
school year A; major are welcome and no expenerxre is necessary!
^*al gwrig to be here durn^ the summer’ Graduating early’ Still apply
and get a c 'ance to pm a great staff of hardworking students
assigning s(or«s. editing stones and designing the news section

;

to stppfy ^senCa resume with at least three writing samples to
leticraforUigijej.maPffnaH.com Please specify the ¡oh you are
applying fc* in the, subyect tme Of the e-mail

BE CREATIVE BY FILLING OUT THIS BOX.
ALL DRAWINGS WILL BE SCANNED IN,
PRINTED IN BLACK & W h It E AND PUB
LISHED IN THE JUNE 7th EDITION OF THE
MUSTANG DAILY.
RETURN TO MUSTANG DAILY OFFICE BY
THURSDAY. MAY 27 BUILDING 26, ROOM 226.
PAYMENT MUST BE MADE BY CASH OR CHECK,

